
Announcing Sound BlasterX®: An All New Line of Superior
Professional Gaming Audio Gear
Premium Line of Gaming Audio Peripherals is Committed to Delivering Exhilarating Gaming Audio Experiences with Comfort, Durability and
Performance at Their Core

COLOGNE, Germany – August 4, 2015 – Creative Technology Ltd today announced at gamescom 2015 the Sound BlasterX Gaming Series,
a new line of gaming audio peripherals designed for today’s generation of discerning gamers.

Gaming content in this day and age encompasses immensely compelling graphics, expansive environments and incredibly detailed audio, akin
to a full cinematic experience, delivered on multiple platforms, from mobile, to consoles and PCs. Famous for pioneering gaming audio on PCs
and launching the multimedia revolution with the Sound Blaster line of sound cards, Creative continues to innovate and improve the gaming
audio experience for today’s gamers. The Sound BlasterX line is committed to upgrading a user from “good enough” audio to the full cinematic
experience that discerning gamers of today are looking for, wherever they are playing. The series is comprised of circumaural (over-the-ear)
and in-ear headsets, and an external USB sound card with a built-in amplifier to provide gamers with a durable, complete, high-performance,
high-definition gaming audio solution that is built to last.

Each product in the Sound BlasterX series is designed to deliver pristine aural performance and maximum comfort while levelling up a gamer’s
overall experience by producing sound on par with today’s advanced graphics and game storytelling.

“Think about when you go to the movies – you go for the big screen, sometimes the 3D element, and cinematic sound. Movies wouldn’t be the
same without perfectly timed sound effects, and that’s what many of today’s gamers are missing out on with their overall experience – the
nuances that will determine win or lose – and they might not even realize it by settling for basic audio solutions. The graphics and storylines of
today’s games are the best they have ever been and for audio details to match that requires something much more than basic motherboard
audio or run-of-the-mill gaming headsets. With Sound BlasterX, we have a renewed focus on building gaming audio products that last and are
designed to elevate gaming audio to complement the astounding graphics found in today’s games. We’re taking gaming from a desktop
experience, to a cinematic experience. Once you hear the difference a BlasterX product makes in your games, there’s no going back to
mediocre basic audio,” said Low Long Chye, General Manager of Audio at Creative.

The Sound BlasterX Gaming Series comprises of:

Sound BlasterX H7 – the ultimate HD 7.1 Surround USB circumaural gaming headset
Sound BlasterX H5 – the professional-grade analog circumaural gaming headset
Sound BlasterX P5 –  a miniature yet powerful high-performance in-ear gaming headset  
Sound BlasterX G5 – a 7.1 HD audio external sound card with built-in headphone amplifier

With this line of peripherals, Sound BlasterX offers a range of high-performance cross-platform gaming audio solutions for gamers – whether
on PCs, mobile devices or consoles.

“As gamers, we’re extremely excited about the all new the Sound BlasterX Pro-Gaming Series,” said Jason Bass, COO of compLexity Gaming.
“When we tested the products, we were amazed by the performance, build quality, how comfortable they were, and most of all, their signature
sound. In fact, the team felt that the headsets resembled studio monitors. The headsets delivered amazingly accurate audio and were so
comfortable that we felt as if we were wearing nothing at all.”

 The gaming headsets are tuned to enhance the listening experience and not to overwhelm. The entire Sound BlasterX range allows gamers
to experience an amazing level of detail while being immersed in the gaming experience for extended hours without listening fatigue. The
Sound BlasterX series of products offer a best in class audio solution for gamers with different usage preferences. Audio quality and clarity,
comfort and durability are important no matter what level gamers are gaming at and the Sound BlasterX series cater to both the pro and
casual gamers.

The Sound BlasterX Gaming Series also comes with the BlasterX Acoustic Engine software for PC that allows gamers to customize their audio
profile to the game genres that they are playing. It is designed to intelligently decrease distractions and enhance essential audio details in
games, giving gamers an added advantage.

The recently launched Sound Blaster X7 with its companion E-MU XM7 professional speakers, offers an ultra high-end gaming audio solution
that completes the Sound BlasterX Gaming Series. This biggest, baddest, boldest Sound Blaster delivers an astounding 24-bit/192kHz high
resolution audiophile experience for the ultimate gamer.

More details of the Sound BlasterX H7 and Sound BlasterX H5, the Sound BlasterX P5, and the Sound BlasterX G5 will be announced in
separate press releases.

Pricing and Availability

The Sound BlasterX gaming series is priced as follows:

Sound BlasterX H7 – US$159.99
Sound BlasterX H5 – US$129.99
Sound BlasterX P5 – US$69.99
Sound BlasterX G5 – US$149.99

Products in the Sound BlasterX series will be available at creative.com over the next few months:

Sound BlasterX H5                            End-September 2015



Sound BlasterX P5                             End-October 2015

Sound Blaster H7                               November 2015

Sound BlasterX G5                            November 2015

For in-country retail store availability, please refer to authorized dealers.

For more information about the Sound BlasterX Gaming Series, visit BlasterX.com.
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About Creative
Creative is a worldwide leader in digital entertainment products.  Famous for its Sound Blaster® sound cards and for launching the multimedia
revolution, Creative is now driving digital entertainment with cutting-edge audio solutions which include premium wireless speakers, wireless
headphones, and powerful audiophile-grade amplifiers and digital audio converters.  Today, Creative re-invents the Sound Blaster, which has
a user base of over 400 million, with its ground-breaking Sound Blaster Roar and Sound Blaster X7 that aim at the new mobile networked
generation by bridging the worlds of the computer, smartphones, and tablets.  Creative’s proprietary technologies, innovative hardware,
applications and services leverage the Internet, enabling consumers to experience high-quality digital entertainment – anytime, anywhere.


